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AMUSEMENTS.TDE EYENING FARMER

When FRANKEL'S
MILLINERY
1185 MAIN

The Stomach is Sick
The Liver Sluggish
The Bowels Clogged
The Blood Impure
The Skin Sallow

AN INCREASED TAX BATE
Bridgeport ia about to "welcome" tha biggest tax rata In the hls-to- ry

of the city, bat aa tha city la alao more prosperous than it haa
eyer been before, it la expected to atand the strain without anyrreat effort on the part of a majority. In times of such advances,
however, there are always a few upon whom the extra assessment
comes aa a hardsRlp. But Bridgeport does not aeera likely to ba tha
only city In Connecticut to face an unprecedented tax rate thla year.The .Indications are that there will be advances very generallythroughout the State. This Is the tendency of the times, the ten-
dency of local government and the: tendency of State and national
government, and it ia bound to hark 'back to property owner andrent payers. An son la Sentinel.

i
The "few uon whom tha extra assessment cornea aa a hard-

ship'', are really the many In a manufacturing city, and these many
are now paying five-eight- ha of the taxes.

But unless assessments are equalized, this wrong is likely to con-

tinue and even to be Increased, for a higher tax rate is practically
certain, made so by Increased expenditures, a new State tax. etc
That other cities are "la the same boat", ia small consolation to tha
owner of a small home. Nor Is tha hardship lessened by the fact
that the National and State governments have been compelled by In-

creased expenditures to seek new sources of revenue.
The. only palliation of the local eyii. la tax equalization which

would compel wealth to bear ita Just share of the cost of
ment

Tlien It Time to Take

That grand, old, time-teste-d remedy

HARTS PLUS
In boxes with roll

TEL. 26 IS

The" Royal Hotel and Cafe
EUROPEAN PLANFOR A MESS OF POTTAGE

. i
.

Street Railway Companies Throw a Sop to the Voters in
a.a the Hope of Getting Possession of the Streets

: . for Forty Years

KANSAS CITY'S BIRTHRIGHT ON THE BARGAIN
. ; , COUNTER ..

Forfeiture Clause that Would Mako a Horse Laugh Ref- -

erendum on Franchise Will Test Voters'
Intelligence., .

that the powers of regulation of which
the city could not be deprived in anycase appear to be reserved to the
public authorities in the most explicit
terms, and this reservation Is pointedout to prove how liberal to the city the
company's proposition Is. When pub-lic opinion has reached such a state
that the corporation asking for a
franchise foresees the necessity of
making concessions on points concern-
ing which franchises are usually si-
lent, the expert attorney Introduces
classes making extraordinary reserva-
tions to the city, which further on
In the franchise are so limited, cheked
and modified aa to be in reality worth-
less from the public standpoint. A
few weasel words Judiciously distri-
buted at strategic points,, a few omis-
sions easily overlooked in the ensem-
ble of technical phrases, aVfew fair-soundi- ng

reservations upsn which
law suits In the Federal Courts may
be based, are likely to vitiate anyfranchise ordlnanoe or contract draft-
ed by lawyers who are paid to outwit
the city."lr. Wilcox's book 'Municipal Fran-
chise. The Engineering News Pub.
Co.. New Tork. Is a mine of infor-
mation in regard to municipal fran-
chises. It contains abstracts of a

F UK S
If you are going to

purchase reputable furs
we ask you to call and
inspect ourline. Our
prices are 50 per cent,
lower, our furs genuine.

"We guarantee to save
you money.

Furs reserved for
Holiday presents.

5

WOMEN'S FINE
BOOTS

MOLLArrS
My presents last yearWere some china.
Some fancy work
Made by my chum:' A-- bookmark with .
Little black Dlnali
A gay ribbon
Dangling from. - ;

' I had lace, worked in '

Pattern of lilies.
And a book
That an imbecile wrote,
And a picture of
Two Gibson sillys, .

- And a necklace
To wear round my throat.
And after the flurry was over,I answered, "Yes,
Everything suits,
But down In my heart,I bad wanted
A new pair of
Mollan'a fine boots.

VV. K. nOLLAN
1026 MAIN ST.

Real Estate
Investment

. Are yon seeking a safe, sound and
profitable Investment? If so it Is to
be found in the Choice lots that lie
on Howard Avenue, between Fairfield
and Maplewood Avenues.

Title to this property has been
vested in one family for one hundred
and fifteen years.

It Is one of the best residential sec-
tions in the city.

Comfortable homes surround this
property in every direction.

It is within easy walking distance
of the center, and all parts of the
city can be easily reached by trolley.

Sold at Reasonable Prices
For further particulars apply to

BURR & KWAPP
923 MAIN ST.

Telephone 1891 Bridgeport, Goan.

James Staples

& Comnany

Bankers and Brokers
IBB State St. Bridgeport. Oooav

FIRE INSURANCE
SURETY BONDS !

REAL ESTATE
Bought and sold on Commission.
Loans made on approved city, real

estate.
SAFE DEPOSIT VATJDTS

We receive .deposits Subject to
check and allow Interest on balances
of 9&0O and over. We wiU act aa
Trustees and Administrators of Ea
tatess

p. I HOIJfER V. T. STAFT1E8

MILES' CREAM ALE
The Finest Made

Bartbolomay's Rochester lager. Soda
and Mineral waters. Bottled by

M. J. MALONEY
M Jones Avenue

Free Delivery TeL 2073-- S

ETATK OP COXNKCTTCTJT. .
DISTRICT OF FAIRFIELD, ss.

gJACKSOIgS
THIS EVENING

The Weird Tirm-- .
nTMnjI'DrJekyll and Mr. Hyde"with FREDERICK W. PIERCE to theDual Itnlm

An Assisting Company of Superlative

Mat 10, 20, 30o Eve. 10, 20, 80. 50
THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 16

"

The Radiant Comedienne
ELSIE JANIS

In the Cleverest Musical puyof the Season

WUCES 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. S1.50, 93
Tuesday Etc, Dec. 21 Sousa's Band

The Leading LadyBi Engliah Maeieal ComedyProduction

Bert Kalmer and
Jessie Brown

Premier Dancers of the
, Vaudeville stage : .

BABOWS, IAJTCESTER
- Company .

PresL-ntin- g

V TACTICS' ;

TVE OTHER BIO ACTSPRICES THE SAME

L E A R N TO DANCE
Take Prirate lessons V

- QUILTY S
'

Afternoon and EveningWalts and Two-ste-p Taught In FiveIessons
Terms Moderate. Telephone

PARK CITY SKAKTING RIM
aa&ctuwu m co a octocsx

Evenings 7:30 tp 10:30 o'clock
Music at AH Sessions

10c Admlsisoni Skates lie

A.M. WOOSTER,
Uv CXASUsca U. ." Patcst Orrct x

lOMMainBc, BRIDGEPORT, COS.
rd Postal for Booklet on Patents,

r DON'T WAIT
two or three days to have your '

glasses repairea. uur . quick re-
pair service "makes good" If
you are in a hurry. We know
how to make easy work of the
tram jobs. .

F. LYMAN,''
. OPTICIANI tSO MA1X ST. Est. 17

LOW PRICES FOR
HOLIDAY JEWELRY

HENRY C. REJJ) ' .
52 MAIN STREET, NEAR BANK ST.

A needlebook given with, purchase of
fifty cents or over

WASH DAY- - Mere 50c
Will a your washing. Ws call aad

deliver the waaaing-- Our machineryleaves no wrinkles te make ths iron--
tng bard for jrew. elapaoae or ssad

"" ideal laundry. ;
7-- s1 Comtnerclal 8. Tele. 'SI 17- -,

FRANK H. WKLIA, Proa. . .

GRILL AND LUNCH
ROOMS

for LsuUes and Gentlemen)
Corner Broad and Cannes Sta,

. Never Closed

THE GREAT j

TAMPA BAY
HOTEL

(Fireproof)

TAMPA, FLORIDA
Management of I Fifth
David - Umber Year

Winter Season Nov. 25 to
April 10th

In the midst of a most wonderful
tropical park. Climate Ideal.
Sanshine, flowers, music, tennis,
boatins--, fish ins;, hunting-- , motor-
ing, driving and riding. . 100
miles of dustlees abell roads.

No .Storms or Fogs on the
West Coast

Information and booklet for the
asking

Address Tampa Bay Hotel jor any Agent
Seaboard Air Line, Atlantic Coast
Line. Southern Railway: also
Mallory, Savannab and Clyde S. S.
IJnes. .

AN ADVKRTISINO THOUGHT. "

Mewspapers carry more laxoratauoa
(a mere people at teas sos
ether kinds a vruai

Pablished at ST Fairfield ATea nr.
Bridgeport. Conn.

SHE FARMER PTJBUSHTNQ . CO.

Entered fa the Poatoftlce at Bridgeport
Omul, aa second daaa matter. ,

ISSUED DAILY . KACEPT SUNDAY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

DJUX.T edition t
One .Tear C

One Month .SS
One Week

AXKKLT EDITI05I
On Tear la Adranoa. . I.M

Wednesday, (December 15. 19c.

The decision of the Bridgeport Brass
Co. to remove ita sales headquarters
from New Tork to ts city. Is highly
commendable. There- - exists no ade
quate reason why the aalea depart'
xnents of other local manufacturing
corporations should not also be brought
here. ..-- Perhaps, then, fewer of the
large owners would be ts.

and there wonld be less Inclination
among them to regard Bridgeport as
merely a good location for their plants.

Hon. Horace H. Lurton. . nominated
for Associate Justice of the TJ. S. Su-

preme Court by President Taft, has
been on the bench since 1875. He
began aa a Judge of the Tennessee Su
preme Court. and, has aince aervedJ
continuously on , the Federal bench.
Hi nomination is. In effect, a reversal
of the Judgment of President RooaeJ
veJt who refused to promote him to
the Supreme'' Court, though 'recom-
mended by Secretary Taft. Roosevelt
policies are gradually being .turned
down. "

Senator LaFollette does not approve
the Senate rule of seniority of service
In committee appointments. He says
It "la really only an excuse for refusing
committee recognition to younger Sen-
ators who are not regarded as 'reli-
able by the Aldrlch management.'
There isn't, much, if any, 'doubt that

'. this interpretation of the rule's pur-
pose Is correct. ' It explains not only
why Aldrlch retains his grlup upon
the Senate, but also why progressive,
modern-da- y measures are . so often
turned down or shelved by commlt--
tees, headed by men who may fairly
be called fossils. ,

Protests from manufacturing corpo
rations In Connecticut-titles- . Jncluiinir

'
Bridgeport. against public acoeaa to
corporate tax- - returns.- - with the appar
ent purpose of preventing local asses-sor- a

from obtaining accurate Informa-
tion, wfir evidently prove " Ineffective,
unless Congress amends the law in ac-
cordance with their wishes. In an

orders relative to ,tfae levying of the
corporation tax, republished elsewhere
In this Issue, the New Tork Journal of
Commerce says: "The 'language of the
law.' relating to filing returns for rec--
vivi au iwuuo uiapecuoa is so Clear
that the Bureau of Internal Revenue
has no discretion trh atever In the mat-
ter- '

v
'

"i ;7..
The latest suggestion for disposal of

the." deposits of postal savings banks.
If established. Is that they be used in
the construction of post office build-
ings throughout the country In towns
which Iiava onTv nntMf ntirt.iw anA
branch, poet ioffices In cities where
more . sub-statio- ns are needed. . The

cent, interest on deposits would be
less than the Tents now paid. It
would, however, be equivalent In ef- -l

Xect to the Issuance of bonds for such
construction, to which Congress would
be very unlikely to consent. The
principle upon which Congress usually
arts Jn the construction of post office
buildings. Is the payment therefor from
Current revenues and not from the pro-ree- ds

of new bond issues.

- If the Liberal party carries the com-

ing British parliamentary elections,
borne rule for Ireland will be among
Its policies, provided the promise of
Prime Minister Asqulth is made in
good faith. In opening; the campaign,
be declared explicitly in favor of the
principle, qualifying it however as fol-low- s:

'

That while safeguarding the su-
preme, indivisible authority of the Im
perial Parliament, there can be set up
In Ireland a system of full

aa regards , purely Irish af-
fairs. There is not. aad cannot be,
any question of separation, or of ri-
valry or competing for supremacy.
That is the Liberal policy.

mm is less man some or me lnsn
leaders desire, but it Is evidently all
that can be secured under present con-- d

ftIon a At this distance, acceptance
of ' it would seem to be wise, for it
might serve as a stepping stone to a
higher achivement of Irish ambitions.

- The Michigan Supreme Court has
refused to grant a writ of mtndarjmj
compelling the Secretary of State to
grant a business permit to the Amer-
ican Telephone A Telegraph Co. This
decision is based upon legislative en-
actments keeping separate these two
lines of activity, telegraph and tele-
phone. which laws, the court says, "in-

dicate a policy en' the part of the
State to afford its people a choice of
two agencies of, independent owner-a-h

to." Thus, the indeDendent com
panies win one success in their fight
against what they call the ' "Wire
trust." - Whether it , is wise on the
part of the State of Michigan to en
force a separation or two activities
which are "really so closely related, is
most decidedly a' question. This pol-
icy Is certainly not In the interest of
economy of peralion, for it must in-

crease the cost, and the augmented
burden will ti-- in the-- end upon the
patrons of both activities.

directions, 10c mad 25c

STATE ST.

AT Al-I- i HOURS

"If lt'a made of Robber, we Iiave it"

RUBBER

FOOTWEAR
We are headquarters for Boots and

Rubbers. Everything and anything
In this line you might ask for. Our
prices on the best grades are no
higher than many ask for the poorer
kinds. Now that Rubbers cost more
to - buy many stores substitute the
cheaper grades. You get. what you
pay for here.

Arctics
All stvlea and kinds.
Men's Arctics, tl.OO to S2.75.
Boys' Arctics. S8c to Sfr.25.
Children's Arctic Rubbers, 75c up

Hip Boots
Does you boy want Hip Boots for

Christmas? We have them in all
sizes and lengths. Lowest prices Xor
ins "gooa Kina."

Felt Boots
Felt Boots for Men and Boys in

all styles and grades Duck Overs,noura .cage overs, istc, Etc.
I

Hot Water
Bottles

A good companion to have these
days and nights.

Facs Bottles, ftOe up.
1- -quart Water Bottles, S5c up.2 --quart Water Bottles. 75c I'o.Water Bottles.. 85c p.

The Ailing Rubber, Co,

1127 MAIN ST.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
FOR SMOKERS

ECKLEftTcO.,
908 MATX STREET 874

(fly DAYS MORE
3 OF THE

IPottervSale

261 State Street.
We Discontinue Our Pottery Sales

After December 2 lUi

Everything in Pottery at
Your Own Price

Jardiniers and Pedestals,
Umbrella Stands,

Rustic Pottery Vases
Fish, Game, Fruit and Cake
Sets, Platters, Salad Dishes,
Decorated Ware of all kinds,
White Ware of. all kinds,

Etc., Etc.,
Auction Sales Every After

noon and Evening at 2 --

and 7 P. M.
These goods MUST BE SOLD for the
high dollar, regardless of cost. Every--
tlilng must go to the highest bidder.

A.ELWOOD & SUN.Inc.
AUCTTOXEERS '

TEMPORARY SALESROOM, 2tSTATE STREET

S.Silverthau&Sons
Established 1S4

Importers of
DIAMONDS AND

WATCHES
7tO CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN

Please send ns a postal card
and our Mr. Phil Silverthan will
call on you. lie is In Hrldso.
port every Monday and Wednea.
any. uzi -

GRTLXj room a la CARTTE

Fairfield County
' H ews.-.- .

Pupils Have Bank Books. '
The results of the new system of

school savlnga in Shelton as they re-
late to the pupils individually, are
Just commencing td show. Thus far
something over aeventy of the pupils
have deposited enough to entitle them
to have individual books and be rated
as regular depositors of the bank.
The books have been made out in
the names of the depositors and will
be given to the pupils, who will, after
having aeen them, return them to the
teachers, and they will be kept In the
superintendent's office. The pupils
will have these at specified Intervals
for Inspection and may take them
home for their parents to Inspect, but
they will be kept in the superintend-
ent's office, aa long as the pupil re-
mains In school-- The pupils, of
course, have a full record of their
accounts in the paaa Snoks which
each has all ths Cms.

. Rooster Attacks Lady.
A young lady who attends one of

the schools in Dan bury, was attack-
ed by a big rooster while on her way
to the city. Wednesday. The young
lady seemed to be in a fair way to
receive some serious injury from the
sharp beak or the long spurs of the
bird when a awing of her din-
ner box knocked the big bird down.
The rooster prepared to come at bar
again, but at thpt moment , a man
came along and rescued the young
lady from her peculiar predicament.

Caught An Opossum. .

A finne specimen of an opossum
was captured by Frederick- - C. Freu-denth- al

of Norwalk. Tuesday night.
He set a steel trap, where he sup-
posed a raccoon was living, and when
he visited the trap he found the
opossum caught by two toes of one
of the fore feet. The opossum is
about ' half grown and weighs about
seven and a half pounds.

ISO Meads in 500 Members.
At the recent annual roll-ca- ll . of

the Greenwich Congregational church.
It was found that of a membership of
500. 120 bear the name of Mead. Miss
Elisabeth Stillson is the oldest mem-
ber, having been connected with the
church for 71 years. ; ,

$27,000 to School Funds. '

Mrs. Henry O. Havemeyer, widow
of the Sugaf Trust's former chief, has
long been negotiating wun tne,unitea
States Government tor the sale of a
certain plot of lr nd owned by her and
desired as the sue or tne new post- -
office--; $20,000 was deel dad upon as
the price. Mrs. Havemeyer turned
over the entire amount, with 57.000
from her own income, te be used aa
a fund for tne maintenance ana im
provement of the 5100,000 public
school H. O. Havemeyer gave the
the borough of Greenwich.

COLDS CACSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. . ths
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re-
moves cause. Call for full name. Look
for signature E. W. GROVE. 25c.

PAINTERS FALL THIRTY FEET
TO STREET PAVE.HHXT.

fSneclal from United Press
Norwalk. Dec 15. George Jewel and

George Mills, two well known Norwalk
painters, fell 90 feet at 2 o'clock yes- -
terdav- - from ths cornice of the W11
son "block at the corner of Water and
Wall streets to' the street pavement
below, when the swing scaffold broke.
striking on their heads snd Injuring
them severely. Jewels legs were
broken, his head spilt open, spina bad-
ly injured and will probably die. Mills
Is not quite so badly hurt.

, An TQnusnal Sale.
. Jacoby's great December suit sale
is an ' extraordinary merchandising
event. Such a sale is hardly ever con
ducted at a time when buying Is so
opportune. The continued moderate
weather has aided many in delaying
the purchase of heavier clothing until
now. when real winter is evident, or
must very soon be with us. Buyingcan be delayed no longer and here
comes Jacoby's sale right at the need-
ed moment- - It will perform the mis-
sion of saving much money for many
people. Realize it is now In force and
the prices are as low and lower than
will be quoted in the various season-en- d

sales yet a month or more away.
Adv.

Last of the Pottery Sales.
After Dec. 24. A. Elwood and Son.

Inc.. the auctioneers, will discontinue
their pottery sales, and aa there are
only nine more days left in which to
make purchases, all who are desirous
of receiving some of thla pottery at
their own price will find it to their
advantage to attend one of the auc-
tion aalea which are held every after-
noon and evening at 2:00 and 7:00
in the store located at 161 State
street, next to Wallace's bakery. Jar- -
dlniers and pedestals, umbrella
stands, rustic pottery, vases, fish.
game, fruit and berry sets, platters.salad dishes, decorated and white
ware of every description and other
goods too numerous to mention will
be sold absolutely to the highest bid-
der. There will positively be no re
serve on the goods offered for sale, so
If you are looking for some bargainsIn pottery make it your business to be
at the sale tonight. Adv. x

Christmas Presents
n all their richness and beauty con

sisting of diamonds, watches. Jewelry,cut glass, silverware, lockets, um
brellas, clocks, toilet sets, manicur-
ing sets, shaving sets, smoking sets.
opera glasses, mesh Jewel boxes, bags,
combs, etc., await your inspection at
uuecnier a. iTicee just as matchless
snd true as we advertise them to be.
Goods as honest as manufacturer of
recognized standing ran make them.
u-rit- e selections of different styles in
stead of only a limited number. Con
sider all the advantages with a positive assurance that our prices are farrelow all others. Don't wait till thehist moment, make your selections
today. Every article sold la fully
guaranteed, and we will cheerfullyrefund money If any article nur- -
rhased dnea not prove Just aa repre-sented. Store open evenlnirs. M. J.
Kuechter, the reliable Jeweler, 48
Fairfield Ave, near Middle St Adv.

In Kansas City, Missouri, they are
debating a atref railway franchise
Unit vitally affects the future wel-
fare of perhaps a million of people.
The Metropolitan Street Railway
and its allied companies now have
franchises that do not terminate un-
til 1925. Under these franchises
the companies pay eight per cent,
of their gross receipts to the eity and
agree to abide by the provisions of
their franchise and "any lawful

of Kansas CKy" under pen-
alty of the absolute forfeiture of their
lights In the streets. If at any time
the coapaniea fail to pay their eight
per cent gross receipts tax within 80

days after J is due, the city may take
possession of the street car lines and
run them itself until it has collected
double the amount in default. The
companies may contest the validity of
any additional regulating ordinance
enacted . by the city and not subject
themselves to forfeiture by refusing to
obey it pending the final decision of
the courts. This privilege aoea not
extend, however, to the uro vision of
the franchise themselves.

The companies are not satisfied with
this arrangement. They wanted to get
control of the city Instead of being
under Its control. So they have pro
cured the passage by a complaisant
mayor and council of a new franchise
ordinance only six years after the last
settlement and sixteen t years before
bte expiration of the franchises now
In. force. What do they propose? A
new. grant to run for 42 years from
the present date without possiDUity
of purchase by the city until six years
before the expiration of that period.

d then only in case the city win
take their entire system in Missouri
including lines outside the city limits.
The eight per cent, gross receipts tax
Is eliminated entirely. Ia place of the
present stringent forfeiture clause the
companies have fixed tap a ' acheme
that would make a horse laugh un-
less he was a municipal ownership en-
thusiast. The companies "Express-
ly agree' to abide by. the terms and
conditions of this franchise ordinance.
Nothing Is said In this new acheme
about abiding by other ordinances
that may be enacted later by he city.
Furthermore, the companies agree
that in- - certain contlngenciea their
franchises shall be forfeited. "What
are those contingencies T The eKy
must first give them written notice
that they are in default. After re-

ceiving such notice the ' companies
must continue in default for a period
of three months - "axelusive of --all
times during which the companies
may be delayed or Interfered with
without their connivance by unavoid-
able accidents, labor strikes or the or-
ders or Judgments of any court en-
tered in any suit brought without
their connivance." "it ia not easy to
prove connivance. But let that pass.

If the companies continue in de-
fault for the period mentioned with
all additions and allowances used
up, then the city may go Into court
to get the franchise forfeited. After
the companies have fought the Issue
through to the United States Sup-
reme Court and been finally beaten.
the Judgment of Toreiture is suspend
ed for three months more to give
them a chance to comply with the
provisions of their franchise.- - If they
do comply for a few days, the judg
ment of forfeiture must be annulled.
Then they can begin to violate the
ordinance again and go through the
same procedure. But even if the
forfeiture decree should by any pos-
sible mischance be carried into effect
which would never happen unless the
companies were In bankruptcy, it is
stipulated that the forfeiture shall
not be effective as against a mort-
gagee or impair his right to recover
at foreclosure sale up to an amount
J3.0OO.00O less than the actual value of
the .property excluding franchise val-
ue. The companies now claim a val-
uation of 33.500.000. Of Which 3,140.-00- 0

is in Missouri. a
In other words the companies could

bond up to within the 13.000.000 of
the value, all their property Including
the several millions outside' of Kan-
sas City. Missouri and they could
not forfeit the franchise, even If they
wanted to. under any conditions what-
ever, as against these bonds.

In order to get the people of Kan-
sas City to swallow this unspeakable
ordinance, the companies have thrown
a sop in the shape of alleged four-ce- nt

fares, that is to say. S cent cash
fares and tickets at the rate of aix
for a quarter or 25 fot one dollar and
two-for-fl- ve half-far- e tickets for chil-
dren between 5 and 12 years of age.
But to take advantage of the half-far- e

or the 25 for a dollar tlcketa. the
people must go to the street railway
office or to some one of the 25 tick-
et stations to be located ia the two
.Kansas Cities. These rates may be
changed, however, at any time ny tne
city council If the companies agree
to It. And even If they remain In
the ordinances forfeiture for refusing
to live up to them would be next to
impossible, as already shown.

This Kansas City fight which la to
be determined by vote of the people
on Dec 16. 1909, llluatrs the- -

appal-
ling need of wiaer public intelligence
on franchises. The Kansas City com-
panies have millions in inflated secur-
ities at .stake. They are playing the
old game so well described by Dr. De-l-oe

F". Wilcox Jn his chapter on "How
Franchise Rights are Acquired." "It
is- - one of the tricks of the public ser-
vice corporation lawyer," says he. "to
draft, the franchise for his client so

very large number of grants of many
different kinds, with provisions good,bad and in different. Theae fran
chlses are described so that any In-

telligent reader can detect the pitfalls.It is inconceivable that an honest city
attorney" and body of aldermen could
have let the Kansas City proposition
pass them In it present form If theyhad first read this book.' Where the
city attorney and the aldermen are
not honest servants of the people, the
case is quite different. in that case
they do not care to learn anythingout of books. i

"When companies need to issue
new bonds fcr reconstruction or ex-
tensions," writes Wilcox almost as
if be had the Kansas City case in
mind, "they sometimes feel the need
of new franchises, even though the
one they have does not expire for ten
or fifteen years. Or it may be that
without any necessity except the de-
sire .to secure themselves and their
property as far as possible, they be-
gin maneuvering for renewals. It Is
at such opportune times that the
companies enter politics by the back
door and endeavor secretly to elect
friendly people. Then the city wakes
up some morning to find that its pos-
ition has been untenable by a flank
movement."

The people of . Kansas City are
fortunate in having the right to pass
upon the street railway franchise
themselves. But the experience of
Denver. Oklahoma City and Portland.
Oregon, goes to show that even where
the Referendum is In force, the com-
panies may be abls to get throughundesirable ordinances by reason of
the lack of intelligent leadership on
the 'people's aide. Wilcox's book j Is a
good omen. It points to an organization of Intelligence on the side of
public rights. The companies have
long been organised with their special
Journals, their bureau of publicityand thehr subsidised agents. it Is to
be hoped that the rime will soon come
when a misshapen franchise ordinance
cannot raise Ita head in any Import-
ant city of the country without a
number of hlgh-rra-de experts takinga crack at It-- The day of collective
bargaining In franchise matters Is al-
ready paat due. The need of it in the
case of Kansas Citr Is eapecia'ly
mapped because here the pendingfranchise attempts to fix transit con-
ditions In three or four outside cities
aad towns most of wblch are In an-
other state.

RHET7MATI3M CURED IN A DAT.
Dr. Detchon'r Reilef for Rheumat.

Ksm and Neuralgia radically cures In
S days. Its action upon the system is remarkable and mysterious. Itremoves at once the cause and thedisease immediately dis&nDears. Tha

first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents
and IL Sold by Curtis Pharmacy.
Druggist, 1149 Main St. Oi'3 tf.'
ATTORXEY HOLDENs SITED

BY IIODGDOV FOR S2S.OOO.
New Haven. Deor- - 15. George R.

Hodgdon, proprietor of the Hub res-
taurant in Meadow, street, formerly
Bradley & McCabe's'. has brought suitto recover 125,000 from AttorneyBenedict M. Holden of Hartford, al-
leging that the defendant while act-
ing as his legal aTfiviser. cheated, de-
frauded and injured him.

The suit Is the outcome of business
difficulties which centered around Mr.
Hodgdon when he was proprietor of,the New Dora hotel in Hartford, priorto his taking charge of the Hub.

Ready for Inspection
The Choicest Confections

in Bridgeport
Premiere, Quality, Apollo. Cri- -

- tcrlon. Msillard's and
Park A Tllford's

Thermo Bottles. Manlrnre Sets,
Gillette, Auto Strop,Ever Ready. Durham Duplexand Ender's Safety ItAors

Sargent's Cigar CJrests
Perfumes and Toilet Articles
THE. ATLANTIC HOTEL

PHARMACY

PllOHATJS COURT.
December 13. 1909.

Estate of Mary Kinsella, late of
Fairfield, in sa'd District, deceased.

A written instrument, purporting- - to
be the last Will and Testament and
Codicil thereto of said deceased havi-
ng- been presented to this Court,

ORDERED. That the 18th day of
December, 1909. at three o'clock after-
noon, at the Probate Office In Fair-
field, be and same Is hereby assigned
for a hearing; by this Court relative to
the probate of said alleged will and
Codicil and the granting of adminis-
tration on said estate; at which time
and place all of the next of kin of
sclA deceased are hereby cited to ap-rc-ar

before this Court and be heard
tWtreon. And that all persons inter-
ested In said estate may have, notice
thereof, public notice of this order for
hearing and citation shall be given by
publishing the same in a newspaper
having a circulation in this District,
at least three days before said day of
hearing. JOSEPH I. FX4NT,

T 1 s P Clerk.


